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Open With Prayer
Praise The Lord Everyone!!!
Welcome
to Zion Temple First Pentecostal Church
Virtual Sunday School via Zoom!!

Happy Pentecost Sunday
Happy Birthday Church!!!
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Church originated in 1920

33 A.D. -2020
1,987 years since
the Beginning of the Church

Return to Love and Justice

Aim for Change
•At the conclusion of the lesson, the students
will be able to relate the story of God’s
compassion for Israel even in the midst of
punishing them for turning from Him to
worship deities.

Keep In Mind

•“Therefore turn thou to thy God; keep
mercy and judgement and wait on thy
God continually” Hosea 12:6 KJV

Words you should know
• A. Backsliding (11:7)meshuvah ( Hebrew) back turning , apostasy
• B. Turn (12:6) shuv ( Hebrew) to turn back, retreat, to change course
or direction

Characters and Setting
The Assyrians were perhaps most famous for their fearsome
army. They were a warrior society where fighting was a part of
life. It was how they survived. They were known throughout
the land as cruel and ruthless warriors.

Baalim Worship

It is so important to know what pleases and what displeases God
a) Baal was the name of the supreme god worshiped in ancient Canaan and Phoenici. The
practice of Baal worship infiltrated Jewish religious life during the time of the Judges (Judges
3:7), became widespread in Israel during the reign of Ahab (1 Kings 16:31-33) and also
affected Judah (2 Chronicles 28:1-2). The word baal means “lord”; the plural is baalim. In
general, Baal was a fertility god who was believed to enable the earth to produce crops and
people to produce children. Different regions worshiped Baal in different ways, and Baal
proved to be a highly adaptable god. Various locales emphasized one or another of his
attributes and developed special “denominations” of Baalism. Baal of Peor (Numbers 25:3)
and Baal-Berith (Judges 8:33) are two examples of such localized deities.

b) According to Canaanite mythology, Baal was the son of El, the chief god, and Asherah, the
goddess of the sea. Baal was considered the most powerful of all gods, eclipsing El, who was
seen as rather weak and ineffective. In various battles Baal defeated Yamm, the god of the
sea, and Mot, the god of death and the underworld. Baal’s sisters/consorts were Ashtoreth, a
fertility goddess associated with the stars, and Anath, a goddess of love and war. The
Canaanites worshiped Baal as the sun god and as the storm god—he is usually depicted
holding a lightning bolt—who defeated enemies and produced crops. They also worshiped
him as a fertility god who provided children. Baal worship was rooted in sensuality and
involved ritualistic prostitution in the temples. At times, appeasing Baal required human
sacrifice, usually the firstborn of the one making the sacrifice (Jeremiah 19:5). The priests of
Baal appealed to their god in rites of wild abandon which included loud, ecstatic cries and
self-inflicted injury (1 Kings 18:28).

Hosea’s Wife
Gomer
• Gomer (go'-mer) was the wife of the prophet Hosea (8th century BC),
mentioned in the Hebrew Bible's Book of Hosea (1:3). Hosea 1:2
refers to her alternatively as a "promiscuous woman" (NIV), a "harlot"
(KJV) but Hosea is told to marry her according to Divine appointment.
She is also described as the daughter of Diblaim.
• Asherah / Asarte/ Ishtar worship
• There is evidence from both biblical and non-biblical sources that her
worship included frenetic dancing and self-mortification with knives
and whips. Cult prostitution was practiced in the worship of Astarte,
but there were also eunuchs among the temple attendance.

Baalim worship ( an idol/false god) continued
• c) Before the Hebrews entered the Promised Land, the Lord God warned against
worshiping Canaan’s gods (Deuteronomy 6:14-15), but Israel turned to idolatry
anyway. During the reign of Ahab and Jezebel, at the height of Baal worship in
Israel, God directly confronted the paganism through His prophet Elijah.
• First, God showed that He, not Baal, controlled the rain by sending a drought
lasting three-and-one-half years (1 Kings 17:1). Then Elijah called for a showdown
on Mt. Carmel to prove once and for all who the true God was. All day long, 450
prophets of Baal called on their god to send fire from heaven—surely an easy task
for a god associated with lightning bolts—but “there was no response, no one
answered, no one paid attention” (1 Kings 18:29). After Baal’s prophets gave up,
Elijah prayed a simple prayer, and God answered immediately with fire from
heaven. The evidence was overwhelming, and the people “fell prostrate and
cried, ‘The LORD–he is God! The LORD–he is God!’” (verse 39).

• d) In Matthew 12:27, Jesus calls Satan “Beelzebub,” linking the devil to BaalZebub, a Philistine deity (2 Kings 1:2). The Baalim of the Old Testament were
nothing more than demons masquerading as gods, and all idolatry is ultimately
devil-worship (1 Corinthians 10:20).

Jeroboam the son of Joash, king of Israel
According to the biblical book of Kings, Jeroboam I, the first ruler of the
newly seceded northern kingdom of Israel, established two sanctuaries
to rival the temple of Solomon in Jerusalem: Dan, along his northern
border, and Bethel, along his southern border not far from Jerusalem.
He commissioned the construction of two golden calves and installed
one at each shrine. He also ordained a new priesthood and established
a pilgrimage festival on a date of his own choosing. These shrines are
portrayed as active places of worship throughout the duration of the
northern kingdom (2Kgs 10:29, Amos 4:4, Amos 8:14) and, in the case
of Bethel, afterward as well (2Kgs 17:24-28).
In the biblical account, these shrines provoke vehement censure (1Kgs
13:1-14:18), and “the sin(s) of Jeroboam” become paradigmatic for
northern apostasy culminating in the fall of the kingdom (1Kgs 14:16,
1Kgs 16:31, 2Kgs 3:3). The narrative in the book of Kings also bears
striking similarities to the account of Aaron’s construction of a golden
calf in Exodus 32, highlighting the negative portrayal of Jeroboam’s
religion. Later reflections preserved in 1Kgs 12:32-33 and in the book of
Chronicles, amplify this condemnation.

Cultural Religious influences
• The Near East and the Eastern Mediterranean, including the regions that
are now the location of the following states: Greece, Turkey, Iran (earlier
called Persia),
• Iraq (the ancient Mesopotamia),
• Lebanon (the ancient Ugarit north of Canaan),
• Jordan (east of Canaan, across the Jordan river),
• Syria (related to ancient Assyria),
• Egypt,
• Saudi Arabia,
• and Israel (the ancient Canaan, then Israel/Judah,
• then Judæa, then Palestine).

The Festival of Booths/ Feast of the
the Tabernacles/Sukkot

The Feast of Tabernacles, also sometimes called the Feast of Booths in some
translations, is one of the biblical holidays described in Leviticus 23. Jewish people
do not typically refer to it as “the Feast of Tabernacles” (or “Booths”), but more
commonly refer to it by its Hebrew name: Sukkot

What was the Feast of Booths all about
and why is it important in this passage?
• The Festival of Booths was a time when the Israelites would spend a week living in their tents to honor God’s
protection to remember when they wandered the wilderness for forty years. It is a holiday that is celebrated
once a year to remember a time when they didn’t have a solid roof over their heads to protect against the
cold of the night and the heat of the day.
• During that time they live in a sukkot, a booth or a hut that has to have 3 sides and a thatched roof, which
was created out of branches from various species of trees, decorated with pomegranates. In the book of
Leviticus 23:43-44 it was at Mt. Sinai that God spoke to Moses to tell him to speak to the Children of Israel
and tell them to build a tent/booth/hut and dwell there in for seven days.
• This booth was not fashionable, it was not for pleasure, you had to be able to see the sky through the roof.
The roof had to be shallow because they needed to be reminded that it was not by their works or by their
hands , it would not be the roof of their hand made hut that brought them protection but that through all
that they had been through God is and will be their protection. Deuteronomy 6:11
• It was a deep spiritual meaning, it was during the Harvest time ( rainy season that they would stay in the
sukkot. ( Very humbling) a Harvest Festival. A Thanksgiving Celebration!!
• In this passage God warns them that if they don’t repent and turn back to him execute love and justice (
remember the do no wrong, do no violence to the widow, the fatherless and the stranger) Turn away from
your idol worship and worship only your God)
• then he will make them return to their tabernacles and place them back in bondage !

Remember the Cities of the Plain
Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah, Zeboim, Zoara
• According to the Torah, the kingdoms of Sodom and Gomorrah were allied with the cities of Admah, Zeboim, and Bela.
These five cities, also known as the "cities of the plain" (from Genesis in the King James Version), were situated on the
Jordan River plain in the southern region of the land of Canaan. The plain was compared to the garden of
Eden[Gen.13:10] as being well-watered and green, suitable for grazing livestock. Divine judgment was passed upon
them and four of them were consumed by fire and brimstone. Neighboring Zoar (Bela) was the only city to be spared.
In Abrahamic religions, Sodom and Gomorrah have become synonymous with impenitent sin, and their fall with a
proverbial manifestation of divine retribution.[5][6][Jude 1:7]
• Sodom and Gomorrah have been used historically and in modern discourse as metaphors for homosexuality, and are
the origin of the English words, sodomite, a pejorative term for male homosexuals, and sodomy, which is used in a
legal context under the label "crimes against nature" to describe anal or oral sex (particularly homosexual) and
bestiality.[7][8][9] This is based upon exegesis of the biblical text interpreting divine judgement upon Sodom and
Gomorrah as punishment for the sin of homosexual sex, though some contemporary scholars dispute this
interpretation.[10][11][12] Some Islamic societies incorporate punishments associated with Sodom and Gomorrah
into sharia.[13]
• Zoara, the biblical Zoar, previously called Bela (Genesis 14:8), was one of the five "cities of the plain"[1] – a pentapolis
apparently located along the lower Jordan Valley and the Dead Sea plain and mentioned in the Book of Genesis. It was
said to have been spared the "brimstone and fire" which destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah in order to provide a refuge
for Lot and his daughters.[2] It is mentioned by Josephus;[3] by Ptolemy (V, xvi, 4); and by Eusebius and Saint Jerome
in the Onomasticon.[4][5]
• Owing to the waters coming down from the mountains of Moab, Zoara was said to be a flourishing oasis where the
balsam, indigo, and date trees bloomed luxuriantly.[6

Devotional Scripture
Deuteronomy 8:11-20
• 11 Beware that thou forget not the Lord thy God, in not keeping his commandments, and his judgments, and
his statutes, which I command thee this day:
• 12 Lest when thou hast eaten and art full, and hast built goodly houses, and dwelt therein;
• 13 And when thy herds and thy flocks multiply, and thy silver and thy gold is multiplied, and all that thou hast
is multiplied;
• 14 Then thine heart be lifted up, and thou forget the Lord thy God, which brought thee forth out of the land of
Egypt, from the house of bondage;
• 15 Who led thee through that great and terrible wilderness, wherein were fiery serpents, and scorpions, and
drought, where there was no water; who brought thee forth water out of the rock of flint;
• 16 Who fed thee in the wilderness with manna, which thy fathers knew not, that he might humble thee, and
that he might prove thee, to do thee good at thy latter end;
• 17 And thou say in thine heart, My power and the might of mine hand hath gotten me this wealth.
• 18 But thou shalt remember the Lord thy God: for it is he that giveth thee power to get wealth, that he may
establish his covenant which he sware unto thy fathers, as it is this day.
• 19 And it shall be, if thou do at all forget the Lord thy God, and walk after other gods, and serve them, and
worship them, I testify against you this day that ye shall surely perish.
• 20 As the nations which the Lord destroyeth before your face, so shall ye perish; because ye would not be
obedient unto the voice of the Lord your God.

Bible Background
• The book of Hosea illustrates a time when the people of Israel had been unfaithful to God through
worship. They sought out relationships with Assyria and Egypt that were not approved by God., all in
pursuit of military gain and subjected themselves to improper worship of Baal.
• Throughout the story of Hosea, God has shown His commitment to the people of Israel, and yet they
continue to both reject His love and disobey His commands. The northern kingdom managed only
two centuries remaining vibrant and alive, in large part because its leaders failed to teach the people
of Israel how to seek and follow after God.
• Hosea predicted the downfall of Israel when Shalmaneser of Assyria conquered it and shortly after
Juda went into captivity. In many ways, today’s passages show how God is lamenting the frustrations
of a people who continued to defile the meaning of worship. In chapter 12, Jacob who later was
renamed Israel, practiced deceit and yet was the common ancestor of all the twelvle tribes of Israel.
• Jacob however, diligent in his desire to seek God, wrestled with the angel to receive his blessings.
Jacob's ancestors named in the text remained under the belief that their benefits would be a direct
result of their success, without help from God . Jacob attempted to cleanse his home of idol worship
( Genesis 35:2); however his descendants remained steadfast in their worshipping of idols. As a
result . Dishonesty, as noted by Jacob’s past, became the norm in how people attained their wealth.

People, Places and Times
• Hosea One of the minor prophets. He was an Old Testament
prophet of the eighth century BC called by God from the northern
kingdom. He prophesied about the last forty years before the fall of
the northern kingdom, warning the Israelites to return to God
before it was too late.
• He was an older contemporary of Isaiah and Micah and began his
ministry at a time when Israel was prosperous and powerful under
king Jeroboam II ( 790-749 BC)

Focal Verses
• 1 When Israel was a child, then I loved him, and called my son out of Egypt.
• 2 As they called them, so they went from them: they sacrificed unto Baalim, and burned incense to graven images.
• 7 And my people are bent to backsliding from me: though they called them to the most High, none at all would exalt him.
• 8 How shall I give thee up, Ephraim? how shall I deliver thee, Israel? how shall I make thee as Admah? how shall I set thee as Zeboim?
mine heart is turned within me, my repenting's are kindled together.

• 9 I will not execute the fierceness of mine anger, I will not return to destroy Ephraim: for I am God, and not man; the Holy One in the
midst of thee: and I will not enter into the city.
• 10 They shall walk after the Lord: he shall roar like a lion: when he shall roar, then the children shall tremble from the west.
• 1Ephraim feedeth on wind, and followeth after the east wind: he daily increaseth lies and desolation; and they do make a covenant
with the Assyrians, and oil is carried into Egypt.

• 2 The Lord hath also a controversy with Judah, and will punish Jacob according to his ways; according to his doings will he recompense
him.
• 6 Therefore turn thou to thy God: keep mercy and judgment and wait on thy God continually.
• 7 He is a merchant, the balances of deceit are in his hand: he loveth to oppress.
• 8 And Ehraim said, Yet I am become rich, I have found me out substance: in all my labours they shall find none iniquity in me that were
sin.

Focal Verses Continued
• 9 And I that am the Lord thy God from the land of Egypt will yet make thee
to dwell in tabernacles, as in the days of the solemn feast.
• 10 I have also spoken by the prophets, and I have multiplied visions, and
used similitudes, by the ministry of the prophets.
• 11 Is there iniquity in Gilead? surely they are vanity: they sacrifice bullocks
in Gilgal; yea, their altars are as heaps in the furrows of the fields.
• 12 And Jacob fled into the country of Syria, and Israel served for a wife, and
for a wife he kept sheep.
• 13 And by a prophet the Lord brought Israel out of Egypt, and by a prophet
was he preserved.
• 14 Ephraim provoked him to anger most bitterly: therefore shall he leave
his blood upon him, and his reproach shall his Lord return unto him.

In Depth
1. israel’s Deliverance ( Hosea 11:1-2)
• God has many ways envisioned the relationship that He maintained
with Israel as similar to that of a parent and a stubborn child. God
reemphasizes the love He possesses for His children despite the
many times that the children of Israel continuously disobeyed God
even after being brought out of Egypt ( vv 1-2).

• God continued to restore the people of Israel and in many ways, this
sets up the narrative for the Messiah that would come and offer
reconciliation and hope.

In Depth
2. GoD’s reaffirminG love (vv.7-10)
• God reminds the Israelites what happened to Admah and Zeboim (NLT:
Zeboiim), who both perished with Sodom and Gomorrah, yet God refuses to
allow that to happen to the people of Israel. God remains adamant in His
refusal to destroy Israel by reaffirming love and not anger. Instead of God’s
wrath (which would have been justified), God states that His “compassion is
aroused”.

• This is a reminder to the people of Israel of God’s divine position. We cannot
place our definition of human characteristics onto how we understand God’s
behavior. God is infinitely larger than we could imagine, so when we note God’s
love despite our disobedience, we cannot attempt to rationalize it with our
human understanding. God believed in the return of faithful people. ( vv. 1011)

In Depth
3. The Punishment of Israel (12:1-2)
• At different times Assyria and Egypt each conquered Israel and held
their people captive, yet Israel still tries to make alliances and trade
deals with them. Israel continues to use all forms of deceit and
violence in pursuit of power. In many ways , these actions remain in
direct conflict to the bondage that they were set free from as a
people.

• The pursuit of their wishes and desires caused the people of Israel to
fall. God at this moment is calling for their deceit and the deceit of his
descendant who believed that their successes came from their works.
God is now calling to bring a charge against the people of Israel;
however, this charge is coming from His continued love for them.

In Depth
4. seek GoD’s love anD Justice (vv. 6-14)
• God urges the people of Israel once again to return to the ways of
love and justice. They must put away the deceit and harm that they
have displayed since their release from Egypt.
• The boasting of riches and wealth is not rooted in justice or love, nor
does it carry weight in God’s kingdom.
• God reminds the Israelites of the Festival of Booths, a time when
they spend a weeks living in tents to honor God’s protection when
they wandered the wilderness for forty years.
• However, God warns the people of Israel that if they continue to live
in such a way that glorifies material success and idol worship, they
would be sent back to the tents and placed in bondage.

Making Applications
• The prophet Hosea compares God’s love for Israel to a parent’s love
for a child. We know that sometimes a parent must demonstrate his
or her love by disciplining a child who goes astray. Otherwise, that
child is at risk of losing his or her way entirely. A parent doesn’t wish
to lose a child any more than God desires that His people be lost
because of unfaithfulness.
• God is holy; therefore, God expects us as His people to be holy. The
world has many temptations that make turning away from God seem
appealing. Nevertheless, we have to be strong in the spirit in order to
keep Satan from luring us into the traps he has set for us. Pray for the
courage and strength to resist the things that might keep you from
faithfully serving God.

Lesson In Our Society
• There are individuals and corporations in the country who continue to
profit from deceit and improper business practices. These individuals and
corporations find themselves hoping to obtain worldly wealth and
prosperity. Meanwhile, they continue to widen the wealth gap globally.
Their desire to achieve power, status and wealth by human means has
allowed them to lose sight of the destruction that they are causing to the
working class and poor people.
• In many ways, God is still calling out to them, both in love and strong
rebuke. God desires all of His children, even those who operate in deceit
and material wealth, to bring justice and restore good order. We can often
find ourselves seeking to obtain the material wealth of millionaires,
meanwhile forgetting the reasons God blesses us with wealth in the first
place.
• We have been given wealth so that we may extend back the same love
God has shown us and share it among the least of these and work towards
restorative economic justice.

